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Hunger-Busting Specials on the West Rand 

With the multitude of dining options (https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-

casino/restaurants-bars) available throughout the Silverstar complex, you are always spoilt 

for choice when it comes to satisfying your hunger. Whether you’re in the mood for a light 

meal and a quick drink, or a filling buffet with customer service to match, the West Rand’s 

premier entertainment destination has you covered! Here is a list of the mouth-watering 

dining specials available at Silverstar this April: 

The menu at Golden Lotus - the newly opened Sushi and Chinese take away restaurant at 

Silverstar - features a variety of favourite Chinese dishes such as chow mein, chop suey, 

sweet and sour dishes and many more. The restaurant also serves fresh sushi with a wide 

variety of sushi options to choose from...some with a Western spin which makes for very 

interesting flavours. For authentic Chinese cuisine and delicious fresh sushi, be sure to visit 

Golden Lotus situated in the food court area. 

Conveniently situated alongside the Southern Sun hotel at Silverstar, Vigour & Verve (V&V) 

(https://www.tsogosun.com/vigour-verve-silverstar) truly lives up to its name with a menu 

perfectly matched to invigorating coffees and breakfasts with friends or lunches to fuel up 

before getting your slice of the entertainment action at Silverstar. 

Billy G (https://www.tsogosun.com/billy-g-silverstar) is a Silverstar family favourite, offering 

a comprehensive daily buffet which puts even the most wholesome home cooked meals to 

shame! The restaurant also offers some thirst-quenching deals on drinks. 

Let’s not forget your favourite watering hole on the West Rand, Publicity’s 

(https://www.tsogosun.com/publicity-bar-grill) famous pub-grub and Happy Hour is more 

than enough reason to share a night out with friends this April. Get your after-work drinks 

on tap – Happy Hour at Publicity is from 17h00 to 19h00, Tuesday to Friday. While you’re at 

it, don’t forget to check out the cocktail chalkboard specials! 

Alcohol not served to people under the age of 18. 

 

https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino/restaurants-bars
https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino/restaurants-bars
https://www.tsogosun.com/vigour-verve-silverstar
https://www.tsogosun.com/billy-g-silverstar
https://www.tsogosun.com/publicity-bar-grill
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Payment in a zap at Silverstar 

A selection of Silverstar tenants now give you the option of paying in a zap with Zapper. 

Users of the convenient payment app can now use it to settle the bill at Billy G, Publicity Bar 

and Grill, Vigour & Verve and on the casino floor at the West Rand’s premier 

entertainment destination. Using a smartphone, customers are now able to scan a QR 

code on their bill using the Zapper app, and just like that, you’ve paid! 

Visit silverstarcasino.co.za for further details. View all the dining options at Silverstar here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odl_dA0oGcI 

Get Social: 

Follow us on Twitter @SilverstarZA or keep up to date with our news on Facebook 

@SilverstarZA #LoveSilverstar 

This Release in a Tweet:  

Don’t let the hunger get you down! This April, Silverstar has an almost limitless number of 

dining specials to keep even the mightiest of hungers at bay. Visit www.tsogosun.com for 

more info. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odl_dA0oGcI
https://twitter.com/silverstarza
https://web.facebook.com/SilverstarZA/
http://www.tsogosun.com/

